AJ Photography

No Fuss ‘Photography Only’ Packages:

www.aj-photography.com.au

(additional hours @ $250 per hour)

Up to 5 hours: $1590

Eg: bride/groom preparation, groom/bride pre-ceremony, ceremony,
photoshoot, mock cake cut & mock bridal dance

Up to 8 hours: $1950

Eg: bride getting ready, groom at ceremony location, ceremony,
photoshoot, reception including speeches, cake cutting, dance, etc.

Up to 10 hours $2400

Eg: bride/groom preparation, bride/groom pre-ceremony, ceremony,
group/families, photoshoot, reception

Includes unlimited edited High Resolution photos on USB (approx 500+ images) suitable for printing.
Plus Low Resolution copies for easier computer viewing and sharing online.
ADD one of our exceptional Presentation Package Deals when booking your No Fuss Photography package refer to page 2 of our price list for our Presentation Packages or include a Lay Flat Album (Page 4):

L O V E what we offer! Reserve your date with a $200 retainer - remaining balance is due 2 weeks prior your
wedding day. Just let us know how many photography hours you were wanting and if you did want to include
an album or presentation package.
Most of our recent weddings are on Facebook - links are also on our website www.aj-photography.com.au

Terms & Conditions: We request that guests and professional videographers NOT take pictures of our set up / posed shots, as
doing so may delay the process and effect or ruin the outcome of your photographs. The client gives permission for AJ Photography
to use any image for industry competitions and for general promotional advertising including websites. AJ Photography does not
place Copyright on the photos for personal use and sharing. No other business may use the photos without permission from AJ
Photography. A non refundable $200 retainer to be paid within 7 days of booking. Remaining balance to be paid at least 2 weeks
prior the wedding date. Albums and Presentation Packages are subject to change for reasons outside of AJ Photography control.
Limitations of Liability: While every reasonable effort will be made to produce and deliver outstanding photographs of the wedding
event, AJ Photography’s entire liability to the client for claim, loss or injury arising out of AJ Photography’s performance is limited to a
refund to the client of the amount paid for services. In the event of any damage as a result of human error, mechanical malfunction or
act of God during the handling of the digital files or prints, AJ Photography shall not be liable for any losses occurring from such. If
the studio’s services are cancelled for any reason, the retainer paid to reserve the date is non-refundable. In the unlikely event of
personal illness or other circumstances beyond the control of AJ Photography, a substitute photographer of equal qualifications,
subject to the acceptance by the client prior to the event, may be dispatched by AJ Photography to fulfil the photography obligations
herein contracted. In such case that the client declines AJ Photography sending a substitute photographer, the client may elect
instead to terminate this agreement and receive a full refund of the initial retainer paid to AJ Photography.

AJ Photography

www.aj-photography.com.au

our Presentation Packages
We have put together a great selection of affordable options to enjoy your wedding photos for years to come,
sharing with family and friends.
Presentation Packages can be purchased either before or after your wedding.
You can view some of our unique individually designed albums on our website - www.aj-photography.com.au
If you have your own ideas for a package, let us know and we can personalise a price just for you!
Tie The Knot Expressions Magic Moments
Only $840
Only $1150 Only $1900

The Full Monty
Only $3500

Fine Tuning of Images @ $80 per hour
eg Blemish removal; unwanted object/person

Up to
10 images

Up to
20 images

Up to
40 images

Up to
60 images

DVD (TV) Slideshow with background music

3 songs

4 songs

4 songs

6 songs

32 pages

40 pages

40 pages

52 pages

1 copy

2 copies

2 copies

20” x 30”
(50x75cm)

16” x 20”
(40x50cm)

20” x 40” panoramic
(50x100cm)

Coffee Table Magazine - photo hardcover
12” x 12” (30x30cm) individually designed
Coffee Table Magazine - parents replica
8” x 8” (20x20cm)
Canvas wall mount

16”x20”
(40x50cm)

Beautiful Display Album with photo cover 30 sides (15 pages)

12” x 12”
(30 x 30cm)

Designer Storybook Album with acrylic cover
and an attractive box - 30 sides (15 pages)

SAVING OFF RRP

Beautiful & individually designed Storybook
Albums in varying sizes and cover options or
our more Affordable Layflat Display Album
range - refer Page 4 of this pdf for price guide
Pre-wedding Photo Shoot

12” x 16”
(30 x 40cm)

Save $195

Save $335

Save $725

Save $1190

(these albums can be added
to any of the above packages)

From $595

Up to 2 hours in any location of choice
Includes approx. 150 basic edited photos
in both High and Low resolution

$500

$200 retainer required when booking - Balance in Full by 2 weeks prior your Wedding date
Visit our website for more information - www.aj-photography.com.au
Most of our recent weddings are in our facebook galleries - you are welcome to friend us
Note: Prices are current as of 1st June 2016. Prices are subject to change and will be kept updated on our
website - www.aj-photography.com.au

Amazing DVD Slideshow with songs of your choice
$350 : 3 songs - approx 80 to 100 photos
$400 : 4 songs - approx 100 to 130 photos
$550 : 6 songs - approx 200 photos
Additional copies @ $15 each
Our DVD slideshows are unique, fun and exciting to watch full of memories from your wedding day!
We can post a sample slideshow featuring AJ Photography couples we just need your postal address.

Individually Designed 12” x 12” (30cm) Coffee Table Magazines
Can be designed in your wedding theme
and includes Advanced photo editing
$390 for 32 pages; $450 for 40 pages; $590 for 52 pages
Parent Replica Coffee Table Magazines 8” x 8” (20cm)
32 & 40 page - $150 each | 52 page - $220 each
(also ideal for carrying in handbag)

Canvas wall displays (with mirror edge)
Rectangle Canvas prints

Panoramic Canvas prints

Square Canvas prints
$99

8” x 24” (20 x 60cm)

$145

12” x 12” (30 x 30cm)

$115

10” x 20” (25 x 50cm)

$175

$175

16” x 16” (40 x 40cm)

$145

12” x 35” (30 x 90cm)

$275

20” x 30” (50 x 75cm)

$245

20” x 20” (50 x 50cm)

$195

16” x 47” (40 x 120cm)

$310

24” x 36” (60 x 90cm)

$285

24” x 24” (60 x 60cm)

$225

20” x 40” (50 x 100cm)

$350

30” x 40” (75 x 100 cm)

$335

30” x 30” (75 x 75 cm)

$275

8” x 12” (20 x 30cm)

$99

12” x 18” (30 x 45cm)

$135

16” x 20” (40 x 50cm)

8” x 8” (20 x 20cm)

Our Canvas’ include:





Wooden stretcher frames which are kiln dried with a raised lip to
prevent canvas from pressing and denting
Canvas is high quality 300gsm matte cotton canvas with a
protective coating against UV, moisture & dust
The mounted prints are stretched and stapled onto the frame. The
staples are covered with tape to minimise scratching to walls
Includes advanced photo editing
24 x 36” (60x90cm) -
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Storybook Photo Albums with Acrylic photo cover and ‘Classic Black’ leather back and spine
are Individually Custom Designed for a beautiful presentation of your wedding photos.

Size

10 pages
(20 sides)

15 pages
(30 sides)

20 pages
(40 sides)

Additional pages
(2 sides)

11 x 14 (28x35.5cm)

$1100

$1450

$1800

$70

12” x 16” (30x40cm)

$1500

$1925

$2350

$85

Other sizes & cover options available - priced on request
Our Storybook Albums are our premium range with perfect finishing using only high quality materials to
exacting standards. Album pages open out flat and it is possible to have a continuous double page across
the centrefold for panoramic shots. The photographic prints are archival quality on lustre paper. Our 10 & 15
page albums include 1 metallic print and 1 fold out page. Our 20 page album includes 2 pages with metallic
prints and 1 fold out page. All our Storybook Albums come presented in an attractive suitcase for storage and
protection of your album.
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Our Beautiful Display Album with Photo Cover and archival photographic prints and is
Individually custom designed for a beautiful presentation of your wedding photos.
Size

10 pages
(20 sides)

15 pages
(30 sides)

12” x 12” (30cm)

$650

$850

Our Beautiful Display Albums are our affordable option while still being a
high quality product. The rigid Layflat pages are full archival photographic
prints using Lustre paper with enhanced vibrant colours and has a
protective laminate finish.
Featuring a modern image cover (back & front) make this an outstanding
centrepiece to showcase your favourite wedding photos.
Comes with an enviro friendly box (cardboard) - upgrade to a black box for an additional $25.

